
2022 YEAR IN REVIEW
Heart2Heart Pet Lifeline’s original idea to approach animal rescue a little differently has grown and
exceeded our expectations over the past five years. Ongoing and expanded donor support has
enabled us to broaden the scope of our mission to pet owners from funding urgent veterinary care
to emergency boarding, spay/neuter help, assisting homeless pet owners move to transitional
housing with their pets, and providing pet food. It is our hearts’ greatest joy to help keep pets
healthy and out of shelters and in loving homes. No owner should have to choose between medical
care and euthanizing or surrendering a pet.

Ellen, a young Bull Mastiff mix, suffered from liquid diarrhea, was lethargic and not
eating or drinking. With help from Heart2Heart, her best friend Kevin was able to
get her to a vet who found that Ellen had an internal parasite which was remedied
with special food and treatment.

When Annie’s cat Maggie tore her claw off it wouldn’t stop bleeding. A trip to the
vet to treat her injury revealed that Maggie also had a dental problem requiring a
tooth extraction. Heart2Heart’s help relieved these painful conditions, prevented
prolonged suffering and brought comfort to both Annie and Maggie.

Along wth a plethora of urgent care needs, in 2022 Heart2Heart assisted with temporary boarding
situations, redemption fees, and licensing and vaccinations related to housing approvals. We
regularly stocked two little pet food pantries and at monthly Hunger Task Force food giveaways we
distributed pet food to 527 pet families totaling over 1000 pets.

37 cats                47 dogs 2 guinea pigs

$315 is the average grant awarded our grant to clients



We are ever grateful to Coulee Region Humane Society for providing direct
interaction with our clients who need help. They accept applications and award
our grants and work with area veterianians and boarding kennels regarding
invoicing and payment of approved procedures.

Our donors enhance and validate our mission and keep hearts beating. Heart2Heart’s goal is to
keep pets healthy and in loving homes. We know too well the difficulties faced by pet families when
pet care costs cannot be managed. Thank you to generous individuals whose love of a pet is
shared with other pet owners who are struggling. Our community donors value what Heart2Heart
does for our community and for that we are forever grateful. Your compassion enables
Heart2Heart to improve the lives of the pets and their people and make the La Crosse area a better
place to live.

We look forward to a new year of service to pets in our community.
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